
... And much more 
MediVue is a scalable, 

vendor-agnostic 
solution for making 

live patient measures 
available anywhere 

they are neededRemote Social Care 
Provide instant access 

for clinicians and 
nurses to remote care 
home and end of life 

care patients as if they 
were there with them

Bedside Monitoring 
Give your nurses and 

clinicians a single 
overview of all your 

patients regardless of 
equipment vendor or 

locationAmbulances 
Remotely monitor 

patients during 
emergency transport, 
and make handover 
instant, painfree and 

accurate

Centrally view data for dozens of clinical use cases, including:

MediVue empowers clinicians with the tools to make 
the best decisions on clinical data - wherever it is.

Whatever connected clinical devices you use when 
treating patients, MediVue is able to gather and collate 
their data in an easy to understand, central dashboard.

MediVue lets you easily switch between a “live”, real-time 
view of patient data, or scroll back through a lossless, 
full-fidelity view of all recorded measures and trends.

Liberating clinical patient data

MediVue 
Remote Clinical 

Patient Monitoring



MediVue is part of SwiftCare from Kinseed; get in touch today to find out how 
they can bring revolutionary Decentralised Remote Monitoring to healthcare

75%
Time saved vs.

manual logging

Transports using

live external advice

50%

Faster patient

handover time

90%

Leading healthcare organisations are using MediVue 
today to liberate their clinical data. Teams including the 
Clinical Acute Transport Service at Great Ormond Street are 
able to view the status of connected patient monitors, ECMO, 
Infusers, Ventillators, and more - through any web connected 
PC, Tablet or Mobile Phone.

Across our customer base, MediVue is driving 
huge savings in time and money. In the case 
of transport teams alone, patient handover 
times are increasing by up to 90%. For those 
patients being attended to by a clinician, their 
time spent manually logging patient metrics and 
measures is decreasing by up to three quarters, and 
over half our connected patients are benefitting from expert 
consultants being able to provide clinical advice from afar.

Real-world benefits of MediVue decentralised monitoring

Vendor-agnostic Remote Monitoring 
Connect to a vast array of vendors and devices: whatever your data source, if your device can 
transmit it, MediVue can display, log and replay it.

Works perfectly with MediConnect 
When devices don’t have connectivity built-in, MediConnect makes them work with just a click.

      Replay Mode 
      Make handovers, consultancies and research a breeze by 
      “playing-back” patient data in full fidelity - 
      viewing changing trends over time or 
      direct metrics and measures point-in-time.

      From- and To- Patient Data 
      All patient metrics are critical - MediVue 
      collects and understands data from the 
      patient (from monitors and metrics) and 
      data from patient interventions (such as 
      ventilators, ECMO, infusers, and more).

Key features of MediVue at a glance


